In this paper the clamping moulding tail plate of a large die casting machine, which is the key component of clamping mechanism, was studied through variable density topology method based on SIMP to achieve weight reduction. Virtual prototype of the clamping mechanism was firstly developed. The actual load on the tail plate was simulated through multibody dynamic and the strength of the original structure was calculated and verified using Finite Element Analysis. Together with the consideration of actual manufacturing issues two optimization models were built up. Two topology optimizations of the models were carried out by setting optimized parameters and based on the cell density contours the final optimized structural models were designed. After the optimization, the weight was reduced by 4.42 tones with the ratio of 17.9%. Results showed that the new designs were significantly improved regarding economic and manufacturability and it is a guideline for lightweight design of other equipment.
Introduction
Die casting is an advanced technology in manufacturing aluminium and magnesium alloys as well as integrated forming. The casting has the benefits of high precision, high efficiency and good mechanical performance. It can achieve near net forming and it is the key research content supported by 'National Medium and Long Term Science and Technology Development Plan'. In the light of the development trend of green manufacturing, the die-casting technology is widely used in automotive, aerospace, rail transportation, defence and other fields with the market potential of hundreds of billions.
The die-casting machine is the fundamental equipment in the process and it is formed by clamping mould mechanism, injection mechanism, hydraulic system, control system and frames. It is sophisticated and complex machinery integrating mechanics, electrics and fluid dynamics. Clamping mechanism has great impact on machine efficiency and reliability as well as product quality. Optimisation design of the clamping mechanism is critical to die casting machine upsizing and precision improvement [1] .
The efficiency, stability and reliability of domestic die casting machine especially for large size machinery have a large gap compared to the products from developed countries. Weaker manufacturing base and lack of industrial application of reliability design, lightweight design and numerical simulation are the primary causes [2] . In this study the actual clamping force of 25000kN large-scale die casting machine has been calculated through multi-dynamics method. Based on topology optimization, lightweight design of the tail plate which is the heaviest component with 25 tone of the whole machine has been studied. The application provides evidence for other component designs.
Optimization Algorithms
Structural lightweight is typically achieved by topology optimization, size optimization, and morphology optimization. Topology optimization looks for the best material distribution and best load-carrying path within the structure under specific boundary conditions. There are two types of topology optimizations namely continuum structure topology and discrete structure topology regarding to different research objects. Variable density method and homogenization method are often used in continuum structure topology [3] . For homogenization method, the periodic distributed microstructure was constructed in the design region. The density and elasticity distribution of the macrostructure material are determined by the size and shape of the microstructure, giving the best material distribution. Currently, there are some problems occurring when applying the homogenization method such as multiple design variables, complicated agile calculation as well as the porous honeycomb structure after optimization leading to poor manufacturability [4, 5] .
Variable density method considers the relative density of any single material point is a continuum variable between 0-1 and assumed that the material elastic modulus and relative density are corresponding. The interpolation model of variable density method includes Solid Isotropic Material with Penalization (SIMP) and Rational Approximation of Material Properties (RAMP). By introducing the penalty factor, the material intermediate density moves closer to both end within 0-1 resulting in clearer holes and better calculation efficiency. For the continuum structure in large-scale die casting machine, the variable topology optimization based on SIMP is the most efficiency lightweight design method at concept design stage. The mathematical model is: 
Where C is the structure stiffness, U is the displacement vector, K is the total stiffness matrix, N is the number of elements, X e is the relative density of element e, p is the penalty factor, u e is the displacement of element e, k e is the stiffness of element e, V is the material volume, f v is volume fraction, V 0 is the volume of design region, v e is the volume of element e, F is the force vector, x max and x min are the upper and lower limits of element relative density respectively.
The Lagrange equation in equation (1) is described as: , the necessary condition of Kuhn-Tucker in equation (2) will be: 
Loading Calculation
To calculate accurate loading is the premise of lightweight design. In the schematic of the clamping mechanism in Figure 1 , the tail plate is under a complicated loading situation. During the operation the tail plate suffers from tension by the tie bar and pressure from machine hinges and clamping cylinder [8] . The pressure from the cylinder loads on the cross head and are enlarged through the expansion mechanism by cross head and machine hinge. The horizontal force component acting on the moving plate forms the mold-locking force whilst the horizontal force component acting on the tale plate together with the pressure from the cylinder and tension from the tie bar form the balancing force [9] . During the clamping operation, the cylinder pressure is 16MPa in a 330mm inner diameter cylinder. Thus the push force acting on the cross head is:
According to the coordinate of A, B, C, D and E in figure 1 , a simple virtual model of 1/2 clamping mechanism machine hinge has been established in the multibody dynamic software ADAMS to increase modelling efficiency, as shown in Figure 2 . X and Y directions of the load at the connection of tail plate and hock hinge point A, as well as the loads at connection of straight hinge and the moving plate point C can be calculated through simulation by applying cylinder thrust. As shown in Figure 3 , the loads are 13319kN, 1845kN and 14003kN, respectively. Therefore the actual clamping force of such die casting machine is calculated as 28006kN which is larger than the rated mould locking force of 25000kN. The expansion coefficient of the machine hinge is 20.5 which is relatively small. 
Mechanics Modelling and Analysis
The material used for the tail plate is QT 500 with the mechanical data sheet shown in table 1. The three dimensional CAD model of the tail plate was established. Due to the structural symmetry of the tail plate, 1/2 of the model was used to perform discretization using Hypermesh. The horizontal movement of the contact area between tail plate and tie bar was constrained. X and Y direction loads were applied at the connection point of hook hinge and tail plate. Cylinder pressure were applied at the connection point of clamping cylinder and tail plate. The geometric model and the FEM model are shown in Figure 4 . The stress contour illustrating the strain of the tail plate is shown in Figure 5 . It is indicated that the maximum Mises stress on the tail plate is 156 MPa at the weight reduction hole at the top of the tail plate. The plate material used is spheroidal graphite cast iron which is brittle with the allowable stress
Since material QT500 is with good ductility, according to the condition of use of the tail plate where n=3, the maximum allowable stress of the tail plate is 167MPa. Therefore the original tail plate design satisfied the strength requirement.
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Lightweight Designs
There are three essential elements for topology optimization which are design variables, constraint functions and objective functions. In this paper the objective is to achieve maximum weight reduction with the satisfaction of strength requirement. The paper also aim at resolving the problems of poor efficiency and complicated casting process when processing the slender suspension brackets for guide bar installation at both sides of the large-scale tail plate. Two design proposals are raise according to the design theory. The first proposal suggested that the weight reduction should not change the original structure type. The second proposal suggested that the weight reduction should base on the elimination of the slender stands on both sides of the tail plate. In the second proposal the tail plate could not achieve guiding function independently. Such function has to be implemented by the guide bar installed between the tail plate and the moving plate. The geometric models of both proposals are established as shown in Figure 6 . The transparent parts represent the design region whereas others are the non-design region.
Proposal one
Proposal two Both models in Figure 6 are discretized. The relative density of the design region is defined as design variable. The stress and displacement are defined as constraint function with the maximum value of 160MPa and 1.8mm. Target function is the minimum volume fraction in the design region which is the minimum total structure mass. All other boundary conditions are set the same with the original tail plate. Numerical simulations are carried out based on Optistruct solver. Both models are calculated with 17 and 15 iterations, respectively. The resulting relative density contours are shown in Figure 7 .
Relative density contour of the first proposal
Relative density contour of the first proposal From the unit density contour it is clear that in the first proposal the loaded areas are connected by the stiffeners or are material concentrated. Thickness of other area is thinning or removed. In the second proposal the surface material of the front and rear direction structure of the tail plate is remained. The middle area material is eliminated forming cavity. Based on the density contours of the optimizations, as well as considering the space between the tail plate and moving plate for the machine hinge, the optimized geometric models are designed in Figure 8 . Discretization on the new models are carried out and mechanical analysis of before and after the optimization are shown in Figure 9 .
Optimized structure of the first proposal Optimized structure of the second proposal The results indicate that the maximum Mises stresses of the tail plate structure in both proposals are smaller than the allowable stress which means the requirement is satisfied in both cases. Both proposals have achieved weight reduction in different level. The maximum weight loss is 4.42 tones. The second proposal has more weight reduction compares to the first proposal. It also eliminates the slender suspension brackets for guide bar installation at both sides of the tail plate which is complicated to manufacture. Therefore the second proposal is a better choice considering economy and manufacturability. Currently the second proposal is applied in the cooperated industry and effectively replaces the origin tail plate. (1) The optimization design of the clamping mechanism is the key technology that the domestic die casting industry has to breakthrough in order to achieve large-scale and high precision;
Conclusions
(2) Variable density topology optimization based on SIMP is an effective way to achieve lightweight in the concept design stage. It has the benefits of high efficiency and good manufacturability; (3) The loads transfer and force expansion coefficient of die casting machine clamping mechanism can be calculated according to multibody dynamic method to provide accurate boundary conditions for lightweight design; (4) The results showed a 4.42 tones weight loss in the tail plate and perform better than the origin tail plate in economy and manufacturability aspects and are applied in industry; (5) Variable density topology optimization is an effective way for lightweight design of large-scale die casting machine structure. It also become a guideline for lightweight optimization of other equipment.
